"I loved this inservice. It has been the best inservice that I have attended in the 10 years that I have been practising. AWESOME!"

“This was the most useful professional development EVER!”

“Gave me the confidence to try things I had previously avoided. The desire to do more.”

“Gave me ideas to implement within the classroom that are practical, engaging and challenging for students”

Gov schools
$220 + GST

Non Gov Schools
$330 + GST

VISUAL ARTS WORKSHOP
NSW Registered Course Code151SID016

Friday 18 September 2014
9:00am – 3:00pm
Armory Gallery, Sydney Olympic Park
Jamieson Street, Sydney Olympic Park

ﬂ 3 practical, innovative workshop sessions to extend your practical art making skills

ﬂ Explore a variety of materials and tools to create drawing, painting, mixed media, printmaking or sculptured artworks with your students.

ﬂ Examine current teaching strategies and student learning resources

ﬂ Presented by specialised visual arts tutors

ﬂ All materials and lunch supplied

This DEC course or program is registered professional development under the terms of the NSW Institute of Teachers Continuing Professional Development policy.

For teachers accredited at Professional Competence, completion of this course or program will contribute 5:00 hours towards Institute Registered professional development.

This course or program will address the following Professional Teaching Standards: 1.2.3, 3.2.4, 6.2.4

The Department of Education and Communities is a NSW Institute of Teachers endorsed provider of professional development for the maintenance of accreditation at Professional Competence.

Scope of endorsement - all Elements of the NSW Professional Teaching Standards.

Contact information lisa.vandendolder@det.nsw.edu.au
or ph 95509083

Enrol through My PL@DET